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Homies (revised)
1. Adjective
2. Adjective
3. Friend's Name
4. Plural Noun
5. Number
6. Verb Ending In Ing
7. Verb
8. Another Friend's Name
9. Adjective
10. Amount Of Time (Days Years)
11. Adjective
12. Plural Noun
13. Verb You Can Do To Something (Kiss Hug)
14. Plural Animal
15. Place (The Race Track The Mall Walmart)
16. Adjective
17. Adjective
18. Adjective
19. S/o Or Crush's Name
20. Verb You Can Do To Something Ending In Ing (Kissing)
21. Noun
22. Food

Homies (revised)
I've always been a(n)
)

friend,

Adjective

plural noun

and

to

Amount of time (days__years)

days, partly

Number

. The two just don't mix! So, I set about

Verb

. What a(n)

Another friend's_name

and talk about

Adjective

Place (the_race_track__the_mall__walmart)

and watch the

Adjective

person! We

Adjective

Plural noun

them! We also had the same love of

Verb you can do to something (kiss__hug)

of time at

! But, our friendship only lasted

liked to

friend's_name

looking for a new friend. That's when I met
could sit for

. Now tell me that wasn't

Plural noun

is all we had in common and also because I enjoyed spending my time

plural noun

Verb ending in ing

who just adored

Friend's_name

meant to be because I ADORE
because

kid, but it never stopped me from having friends somehow. I even had a(n

Adjective

and how we liked
. We spent a lot

Plural animal

people as they walked by. We

would shout to see if we could get a reaction. Mostly people would just stop and look at us for a second, but
once this

Adjective

guy got really mad and said ' Kiss my

did that! There was another time, we snuck out of the house to go to
finally got there we couldn't believe what we saw!
ending in ing (kissing)

a

home and ate a ton of

Noun

Food

s/o_or_crush's_name

Adjective

!' That was the last time we

S/o_or_crush's_name

was

's house. When we

Verb you can do to something

! I will never talk to that weirdo again as long as I live! My friend and I got
and passed out. Thank God for
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food

and friends!

